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Working creatively
with partners along
the Mid Cheshire
Line to achieve the
priorities of the
Partnership and
maximise income and
investment into the
Line and its
communities.

John Oates 

“

“

The year started with a night of celebrating at the Cheshire Best

Kept Stations Awards when Delamere, Northwich and Plumley

Stations won awards. And 2013 has ended with the Line being

featured across eight pages in RAIL magazine (issue 738) – a

major national railway magazine - a fitting end to the tenth

anniversary year of our community rail partnership.

Again the year has seen volunteers from local communities

working hard at stations and for the Line, new artwork has been

created for Mouldsworth and Plumley Stations by local school

children and gardening has taken place at most stations enabling

a second entry in to North West In Bloom and the retention of our

Level Four ‘Thriving’ Award. Volunteering is not just good news for

the Line but also offers people the chance to socialise, learn new

skills and get to know their local rail service. Very many thanks are

due to young and old who give their time to improve our stations

and work together to improve services along the Line.

Introduction

2013 has been another exciting year for the
Mid Cheshire Community Rail Partnership
(CRP) and the Mid Cheshire Line –
encouraging people to use the Line and
spend their money locally supporting
sustainable economic growth.

Continued on Next Page
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An effective busy train
service, linking
Chester and
Manchester through
its intermediate
stations, that
encourages people to
live in, work in and
visit Mid Cheshire
destinations. 

“

“

2013 has also seen the line win a national Community Rail Award

for the set of three popular rail walks booklets and investment in

our stations – like a Harrington hump (for wheelchair and disabled

passengers)  and new CCTV at Lostock Gralam Station.

Passenger numbers have continued to increase by around 5% a

year along the Line which is excellent news.  The downside has

been the reduction in train running performance and fare

collection as it can take longer to board all the passengers and

certain peak and Saturday trains have been so full that passengers

have been left behind. The CRP and Mid Cheshire Rail Users

Association continue to work closely with Northern Rail and other

partners to seek to address these issues.

We look forward to further creative partnership working along the

Mid Cheshire Line in 2014 in order to achieve our vision of:

“An effective busy train service, linking Chester and Manchester

through its intermediate stations, that encourages people to live

in, work in and visit Mid Cheshire destinations.”

John Oates, Chairman, 

Mid Cheshire Community

Rail Partnership,

December 2013

Introduction (continued)
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Our Vision
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The Mid Cheshire Line links the cities of Chester and Manchester

through Mid Cheshire stations, the train service is operated by

Northern Rail. There are eighteen stations along the Line:

The Partnership

The Mid Cheshire Community Rail
Partnership was formed in 2003 to promote
and develop the rail network in Cheshire for
the benefit of local residents, businesses and
visitors through a partnership approach,
along the Chester – Northwich – Knutsford –
Altrincham – Stockport – Manchester line.
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Cheshire West & Chester Stations 

Chester • Mouldsworth • Delamere  • Cuddington
Greenbank • Northwich • Lostock Gralam

Cheshire East Stations

Plumley • Knutsford • Mobberley • Ashley

Trafford Stations 

Hale • Altrincham • Navigation Road

Manchester Stations

Levenshulme • Heaton Chapel • Piccadilly

To work creatively
with partners along
the Mid Cheshire Line
to achieve the
priorities of the
Partnership and
maximise income and
investment into the
Line and its
communities.

“

“

Our Mission
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Budget in 2013
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Partner contributions

1. To promote and market
the line: 

- encouraging residents
to use the Mid
Cheshire line 

- encouraging tourism
partners to promote
the line 

- encouraging visitors
to use the line 

- encouraging schools to
think train and use the
train

2. To improve stations
on the line

3. To improve levels of
community
involvement on the line

4. To work with key
partners through a Mid
Cheshire Strategy
Working Group to
improve Mid Cheshire
line services

Priorities
£19,000

Committed funding £19,424

TOTal buDgET £38,424

The Partners in 2013 are:

Cheshire Association of Local Councils (CHALC)

Cheshire East Council

Cheshire West and Chester Council

Forestry Commission at Delamere

Knutsford Town Council

Mid Cheshire Rail Users Association

Northern Rail

Northwich Town Council

Stockport Council

Trafford Council

Transport for Greater Manchester
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RaIl HERITagE PROJECT WITH YOuNg PEOPlE - 
Since the project started in January the young people have:

-  Had guided tours around St Pancras & Kings Cross with
Michael Portillo and HS1 staff

-  Spent a day on the line looking at the heritage features
at Northwich, Hale, altrincham and Piccadilly and
meeting the heritage officer at Hale.

-  Visited lexicraft who make train vinyls including
Network Rail and Virgin signage

-  Visited glossop and Manchester Victoria looking at
heritage features at two different sized stations

-  Spent the morning at Crewe Heritage Centre 

The support from partners such as Northern Rail, Network Rail,
Virgin, Lexicraft, Friends of Glossop Station, Michael Portillo, St
Pancras Hotel and HS1 has really been appreciated. All the
young people involved have gone on to some kind of training
or in to employment. One young man is working in Winsford  -
he was very excited to get the job, said he was enjoying it
tremendously and that he knows he could not have got
anywhere near the job without the rail project which gave him
the confidence to ‘go for it’ and ‘something to tell them’ when
he got there – positive feedback indeed.

150 YEaRS OF RaIl EVENTS – we had three events along the
Line starting at Northwich on a grim wintery day where
Northwich people and partners including the MP gathered to
celebrate 150 years since the first train in to the town. The next
event was on May 12th centred on the clock & the station. Hale
Civic Society produced two commemorative mugs– on sale at
the bookshop in Hale plus a Hale Bear. The CRP had a stall on
the platform and gave away post cards, coasters, rail walks,
fares, train times and music train information along with
Northern Rail magazines.

Highlights of 2013
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The second Northwich event was held on 27th & 28th July at the
Weaver Hall Museum in Northwich celebrating 150 years of rail in
Northwich with a model railway, miniature railway, rail films and stalls.
Nearly 600 people attended and it was a very successful weekend.
The 150 years special £1.50 ticket generated positive news stories and
some happy passengers who took the opportunity to travel. 

RaIl WalKS bOOKlETS - shortlisted in category 8B ‘Best Innovative
use of Traditional Methods in the promotion of Community Rail’ –
and we came THIRD! The award winning booklets continue to be
very popular so much so that we are on our second print of the
Cheshire West & Knutsford area rail walks and we have just secured
funding to re-print the Greater Manchester booklet.

aRT EXHIbITION - we achieved what we wanted to achieve through
this very different community rail project outcomes below:

-  Passenger figures continue to rise along the Line

-  People visited Altrincham from Liverpool, Cheshire and further
afield to visit the exhibition

-  New and regular volunteers and Line Friends loaned pictures and
other transport items

-  It was a celebration with the MP attending the opening night and
more than double the usual numbers attending the exhibition
(compared to other exhibitions in the gallery) so much so that it
was extended for another week

-  It has started people thinking about rail with locals coming forward
after the exhibition with their rail photos and memories etc.

-  We had a stall and gave away Mid Cheshire line freebies on car free
day and a well attended art workshop for young people to
complement other activities in the town

-  Positive press in local papers and mentions on different blogs

-  Display of rail/transport pictures in an empty shop unit

-  Sellotape sculptures taken on the train

And it was an excellent opportunity to work with new partners –
TFGM, Art With A Heart, Stamford Quarter, Manchester Museum of
Transport and local artists.

Highlights of 2013 (continued)
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FuNDINg

•  Over  £40,000 of external funding invested in the Mid Cheshire
Line for community rail projects through the CRP

IMPROVEMENTS TO STaTIONS

•  CCTV installed at Lostock Gralam Station

•  Harrington hump installed at Lostock Gralam Station

•  New bike facilities at Knutsford & Altrincham Stations

ON TRaIN EVENTS

book train:

In April we worked with the library at Cuddington to celebrate
World Book Day – library staff and volunteers brought books on
to our trains giving passengers the opportunity for a free
literary gift.

Music trains:

It has been a vintage year for music trains with 15 music trains
running between March and October 2013. Musically it was an
excellent and varied year with three new bands as well as our
regular performers. They gave us all sorts of excellent and
entertaining musical performances which helped to build the
reputation of the programme and the Line – encouraging
people who don’t usually catch trains to try an unusual, low cost
night out on a train. The music trains also provide a boost for
local businesses who benefit from not just from music train
passengers on the night but also passengers returning after
enjoying their music train to sample the food and drink further.

art on a train:

In September two lifesize sellotape people travelled the Line
from Altrincham to Chester and return to promote the transport
art exhibition and Car Free events in Altrincham in conjunction
with Art With A Heart. Passengers were amazed though sadly
we did not get the wider media coverage that we hoped for.

Achievements in 2013
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Volunteering:

We are very privileged to have over 50 active volunteers helping
along the Line engaged in such diverse activities as planting
and litter picking at stations, passenger counting, offering
support to passengers during disruption to services, attending
meetings, delivering leaflets and booklets, attending events to
promote the Line, stocking up unstaffed stations with
timetables and leaflets. On average each quarter we record over
600 volunteer hours engaged in improving and promoting the
Line and our rail service.

Stations:

Volunteers through Mid Cheshire Rail Users Association work
closely with the CRP and Northern Rail inspecting stations,
reporting repairs and checking progress on getting things done.
Each station has at least one community rail notice board
detailing music trains, easy to read timetables and fares and
giving contact details. The Line was once again entered in North
West In Bloom and was very pleased to retain its level four –
thriving award.

Achievements in 2013 (continued)
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-  Making a difference through volunteering

-  Winning awards

-  Value for money

-  Promoting local communities and attractions and
encouraging growth and sustainability

CHallENgES

-  The vulnerability of funding and its short term nature makes
forward planning quite difficult

-  The uncertainty surrounding re-franchising makes planning
more difficult for the partnership and train companies

-  Overcrowding on certain trains, rolling stock and revenue
protection present challenges when promoting the Line and
encouraging people to use the trains

THE VALUE OF COMMUNITY
RAIL IN MID CHESHIRE
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PROJECTS in 2014
CHESHIRE CElEbRaTES – look out for the booklet
celebrating what is best about community rail across
Cheshire.

ENCOuRagINg NEW PaSSENgERS TO THE lINE
through on train events, new leaflets and easy to
understand information

aRT alONg THE lINE – continuing to work with schools
and groups along the Line to enable original new art for
stations

aSPIRaTIONS FOR THE lINE – working with partners to
make sure opportunities to improve services for Mid
Cheshire Line passengers are not missed

a 2014 MID CHESHIRE lINE CalENDaR? Watch this
space and send in any photos you feel would be suitable

OVER bY CHRISTMaS – a WW1 COMMEMORaTION aT
CHESHIRE STaTIONS – be part of this unique choral
event - remembering how young men went off to war
from stations expecting the war to be all over by
Christmas and recalling those who did not return.
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For further details on
community rail initiatives in Mid
Cheshire contact:

Sally Buttifant

Mid Cheshire Community
Rail Partnership

Email: railofficer@
midcheshirerail.org.uk

Telephone: 01244 976788

Visit: www.midcheshirerail.org.uk

“In 2002 the service on the Mid Cheshire Line was poor, unreliable

and unpopular, in 2003 the Mid Cheshire Community Rail

Partnership started, staffed and supported by local partners who

saw the value of a rail service through Mid Cheshire and who could

see the opportunities of local council, residents and partners

working closely with the rail industry to improve and promote the

Mid Cheshire Line. Ten years and three community rail partnership

officers later the service is reliable and popular and the Line is

thriving – indeed a creative community rail partnership with

Northern Rail and our other partners. We hope that the next ten

years will see more passengers, more frequent trains, more growth

along the Line, better rolling stock and even more volunteering

along the scenic Mid Cheshire Line. Thank you to all who have

helped to make community rail a real success in Cheshire and

something to celebrate.”

John Oates, Chairman, 

Mid Cheshire Community

Rail Partnership,

December 2013

The Chair concludes:
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Contact




